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INTRODucnON 
A neural network approach has been developed to detennine the depth of a surface 
breaking crack in a steel plate from ultrasonic backscattering data. The network is trained 
by the use of a feedforward three-layered network tagether with a back-propagation 
algorithm for error corrections[1 ,2]. The signal used for crack insonification is a mode 
converted 45° transverse wave. The plate cantaining a surface breaking crack is immersed 
in water and the crack is insonified from the opposite uncracked side of the plate. A 
numerical analysis of the backscattered field is carried out based on elastic wave theory, by 
the use of the bOllndary element method. The numerical data are calibrated by comparison 
with experimental data. The compllted backscattered field provides synthetic data for the 
training of the network. The training data have been calculated for cracks with specified 
increments of the crack depth. The perfonnance af the network has been tested on 
experimental data for cracks of different depths than used for network training. 
Other recent studies on the lIse of neural netwarks for the c1assification of ultrasonic 
data have been reported in Refs. [3] and [4]. 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND THEORETICAL CALCULATIONS 
A surface-breaking crack with depth a in a steel plate af thickness h is considered. 
The plate is immersed in a water bath as shown in Fig.1. Ultrasound is generated by an 
immersed piezoelectric transducer. The angle of incidence on the insonified top face of the 
plate is taken to be 18.9° with the namml to the plate face. This angle of incidence exceeds 
the critical angle, and the ultrasonic beam is primarily converted into a beam of transversely 
polarized ultrasound in the plate, which is incident under an angle of 45° on the insonified 
face of the crack. The back-scattered ultrasonic signal is utilized for crack-depth 
detennination. 
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The general forrns of the experimental and theoretical back-scattered signals are 
briefly discussed in this section. For details we refer to Ref.[5]. In the frequency domain, 
the experimentally obtained back-scattered transducer signal may be expressed as 
The response functions in this expression represent the effects of 
and 
To(w): transducer output, 
Hb(w): beam spreading, 
H.w(w): solid ~ water interface, 
Hjw): water path, 
~.(w): water ~ solid interface, 
TJw): transducer reception, 
H~;:Ck(W): interaction with crack in solid. 
(1) 
For the corresponding theoretical results, the expression is exactly the same except for the 
response of the crack: 
(2) 
In equation (2), H~r~~(w) represents the interaction with the crack of the incident wave as 
ca1culated by the boundary element method(BEM). The BEM ca1culation is based on two-
dimensional elastodynamic theory for an elastic body with a surface-breaking crack. 
To uncouple the theoretical signal in Eq.(2) from the response functions, the signal 
for a corner reflection is introduced as the reference signal, see Fig.l. For the same 
transducer angle, the same water paths, and the same specimen but with a rectangular 
corner, this reference corner signal can be written as 
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Fig.l Surface breaking crack of depth a in a steel plate (a), 
and corner reflection of the reference signal (b). 
(3) 
where Hcor(w) represents the corner reflections in the solid. For a solid-air interface, the 
term Hcor(w) can be expressed in simple form as shown in Ref.l5]. The fornlal 
deconvolution of the theoretical signal of Eq.(2) by the reference signal of Eq.(3) yields 
Ytheory(W) _ H~r~~(W) 
Xref(W) - Hcor<w) 
Thus, the theoretical signal can be expressed as 
) XrerCw) HBEM ) Y theory( W = H ( ) crack( W , 
cor W 
(4) 
(5) 
where the term Xrer/Hcor accounts for the beam paths in the water and across the solid-
water interface. The theoretical signal in Eq.(5) is a convolved signal of the water path, 
XreflHcof> and the elastodynamic interaction, H~r~~' with a crack in the solid. We caU the 
signal, Ytheory(w), ofEq.(5) the theoretical signal, which may be directly compared with 
the experimental signal, Yexp(w), ofEq.(l). The numerical calculations ofthe 
elastodynarnic interaction term, H~r~~(w) , have been discussed in detail by Zhang and 
Achenbach[6]. 
THE NEURAL NETWORK APPROACH 
The neural network system is schematically depicted in Fig.2. In the neural 
network strategy of this paper, the theoretical signals of Eq.(5) are used for the training of 
the network. In the theoretical analysis, the boundary element calculation is carried out in 
the frequency domain to evaluate the interaction term H~r~~' The numerical result is 
subsequently convolved with the term Xrcr/Hcor to obtain Y thcory(w). Next the time domain 
signal is generated by the use of the FFT algorithm. The back scattered signals have been 
calculated for both cases of perfect mathematical cracks and notches of O.5mm width. The 
calculated time and frequency domain signals are calibrated by comparison with 
experimental data and they are then used as synthetic data to train the network. 
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Fig.2 Neural network system 
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Fig.3 Theoretical training signals for ten notch depths 
ranging from O.6mm to 2Amm with O.2mm increment. 
For network training, synthetic data were obtained for a total of ten crack depths 
ranging from O.6mm to 2Amm, with equal increments of O.2mm. The time and frequency 
domain training data for notches are shown in Fig.3. The network training is discussed in 
the next seetions. The center frequency of the transducer is 2.25MHz. For the 
experimental measurements the time domain signal is acquired and the frequency domain 
signal is obtained by the use of the FFT algorithm. The network processes the time and 
frequency domain signals for each set of experimental data and produces infomlation on the 
depth of the crack. 
NEURAL NETWORK AND ITS TRAINING 
The three-layered feedforward network shown in FigA is employed. An input 
signal vector {oi, oi,. .. ~} T is applied to the sensory units of the first layer, where N is 
the number of sensory units. The sensory units distribute the signals to the association 
units in the next layer according to the following relations 
N 
r2 '" 120 1 e2 j = L.i Wij i + j, (j=1,2"",L), (6) 
i=1 
where Wi12 is the connection weight from the ith unit of the 1 st (sensory) layer to the jth 
unit of the 2nd (association) layer, and eJ is the threshold firing value of the jth unit in the 
association layer. In equation (6), the superscript refers to the layer, the subscript refers to 
the unit in each layer, and L is the number of association units. The output from the jth unit 
of the association layer is assumed to be 
oJ = f(IJ) , 
input 
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FigA Three-Iayered feedforward network 
and an input signal , teaching signal and bias units. 
(7) 
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where the transformation function fis defined as the sigmoidal function (Fig.5) 
fex) = 1 
1 + e- X (8) 
The input for the kth unit in the last (response) layer is defined by 
L 
r3 -" 230+ e3 k LJ Wjk J + k, (k=I,2,.··,M) , (9) 
j=l 
where the output is assumed as 
o~ = f(I~) . (10) 
Here M is the number of response units. 
The initial weight values, wf-l r. and threshold values, e.~, are chosen as random 
numbers. For a given input signal vector ol (i=l-N), the network proceeds to forward 
according to Eqs.(6)-(lO). At the response units, a teaching signal which has unit value in 
the kth unit is assigned to recognize the kth input signal. 
To train the network, an error-backpropagation algorithm is adopted to adjust the 
connection weights. The weight-correction ~w is expressed as 
(11 ) 
where t is the number of iterations, E is the leaming gain factor with a value in the range of 
(0,1), and a is the moment um coefficient which is in [0,1). For the response unit, the 
modified teaching signal d~ in Eq.(ll) is expressed as 
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(k=1,2,. ··,M) , 
fex) 
1 
o 
Fig.5 Sigmoidal function 
(12) 
x 
where Yk = {O, 0, .. " 1 (kth unit), 0, ... O} Tis the earlier assigned teaching signal. 
For the association unit, dl takes the form 
M 
dr = (L wlJd~)f' (Ir) 
k=1 (13 ) 
The function f in Eqs.(l2) and (13) is given by Eq.(8) and the expression for f' (-) reduces 
to 
(14 ) 
To adjust the threshold value er in the process of correcting the connection weight 
wf-l r, a bias unit is attached to each layer. The bias unit provides a fictitious unit input 
value to each unit, as shown in Fig.4. Inspection of Eqs.(6) and (9) shows that the 
threshold value can be treated exactly like a connection weight, provided that the input 
signal from the bias unit is kept at unit value. The threshold values for each unit are now 
determined like the other connection weights. 
NETWORK PERFORMANCE ON EXPERIMENTAL DA TA 
Table 1 sllmmarizes the network performance when the experimental backscattered 
data for cracks of depths 1.05mm, 1.49mm and 2.19mm are entered into the network as 
input data for crack-depth characterization. The outputs from the response units are listed 
in the table. 
The first row of the table lists the crack depths for the synthetic data used to train 
the network. Three sets of two rows each list the response numbers for the three sets of 
experimental input data. The labels time and frequency indicate that the output numbers in 
the labeled rows were obtained from time domain and frequency domain data, respectively. 
Thus the response nllmbers 0.97 and 0.98 for the time domain and frequency domain 
inputs of the 2. 19mm crack show that for both sets of data the network indicates a crack 
depth of 2.2mm. The response numbers for the frequency domain data are also quite 
1.05mm I 
1.49mm I 
I 2.19mm I 
Table 1 Network performance for experimental data inputs. 
output 0.60 
unit 0.80 
1.00 1.20 1.40 1.60 l.80 2.00 2.20 
time 
-
0.22 0.97 - -
freq. 
- -
0.99 - - -
time - - 0.52 0.45 - - -
freq. 
-
0.29 1.00 - - -
ti me - - - - - - - - 0.97 
freq. 
- - - -
- - -
0.98 
2.40 
-
-
-
-
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conclusive for the 1.49mm crack. For this case the time domain results may be interpreted 
as indicating a crack of depth in-between 1.4 and 1.6mm. On the other hand the frequency 
domain data suggest a crack depth quite close to 1.6mm. For the 1.05mm case the time 
domain data suggest a crack depth close to Imm, where the frequency domain data indicate 
a crack depth close to 1.2mm. 
The number of experimental data available for network testing was too small to 
allow unambiguous conclusions on the network's performance. It can, however, be stated 
that at least for the time domain data, the network produces response numbers that indicate 
each depth within an acceptable error range of the actual crack depth. 
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